
  

  
 

 

ATTAR OF ROSES.| Sloggs Kuew Why.
: Soboolmaster—**Now, Slogge, you clear- :How This Delicious and Expensive ly understaod the reason why I'm going to J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 420Perfume Made. cane you, don'ts you ?"’ R. J. JONES | ¥e 121, Crider's Exchange Bellefonte, nadThe word “attar” is from the Arab Dson of the middle-weight cham- i“itr” and means perfume. So attar of Sieg(souEEyou're a| VETERINARY SURGEON. N.'oST,iwPuetica_—— Office in the Eagle building

roses is simply perfume of roses. It is vy-weight and I'm only a bantam.’’
brought from Turkey and the East In- ET
dies In small vials and is very costly. Bey ‘Grae Widow. IaTea ya!pltaadunEven on the spot where it is manufac.

|

‘Pop.’ LIVERY STABLES,Belietonte,where hetured it is extremely dear, because it “Yea, my son.” on Iea served four years undervequires 100,000 well grown roses to| ° What is a grass widow 2"
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THE FIRST DIRECTORY. Bertie.

Quaint Olden Time New York Busi. prayers? Bertie—Oh, yes, Uncle Felix!

8. TAYLORiors and ty a

h tooGalles: RoTile Cournds o n
business attended to promptly. 40-49 »

   

   
  
  

  

  

     

   
   

    

   

  

  

       

  

  

          

  

  

  

               

  

 

 

ness and Social Addresses. I tell you what I say? I say, Sate Veterinary Surgeon Pierson.
Shall

In the first directory of New York | “God bless Aunty Kitty and make her

 

LINE WOODRING‘A grass widow, my son, is one who by ‘slephime Wil beanswered Prom w| Kyield but 180 grains of attar. 8 y “aon, day or night. 3 TT0 AT-L
city, which was issued in 1786, there

|

thin, and God bless Uncle James and

|*

Its high price causes it to be often

|

"3%ay while the sun shines.” y A EATavare some peculiar and quaint entries.

!

make him fat, and God bless Uncle adulterated with some essential or fix- a EE

—

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

 

 
For instance, in those days it was not

|

Felix and”-—which do you want to be,
uncommon for medical practitioners to | gat or thin?—Punch.
sell drugs, as is shown by the following
address, “Samuel Bredhurst, physician A Fast Train,
and apothecary, 64 Queen (now Pearl)

|

«Ig this a fast train?’ asked a pas-
street.” senger who was tired of looking at a
Clergymen of that period were ex-

|

station at which the train was not sup-

1 =ed oil or with spermaceti. However, | JOR THE LADIES.—Mise Jennie Mor

|

WOFeNLE-Atiomey otLaw,Belletonio8 8t., latel ‘H All jonal busi
the Wullesation id be Yatoeten by a on in heeBOWYoomonon Spring A ly Court ria Jolene siness willre-
testing it in a watch glass a drop CASTORIA meet any and al paiuiis wishing.Sreatmentsbyof sulphuric acid. If the attar be pure electricity, treatments of the Ps facial

1

ms 1.H. WETZEL Allorney and Souuselior at
Office No. Crider's Eit will remain colorless, for pure attar yoadholderaniSheen

|

SoSday: foeXihesxchange,of roses is colorless, but if it be adul- tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and willbe to promptly. Consultation in English or German.terated it will become darkened. The Kind You Have Always Bought able to supply you thaiall kinds of toilet artic

 

For Infants and Children.

 ineludi Hrpe ry -ceedingly precise regarding their titles, posed to stop. In rose fields, where the roses are Bears the Signature of acts an. allofHudhut's nrepreparations. 50-16 Gis: BoreBichPERDY.—Atiorneys-nt
Thus, “Abrabam Bache, reverend of

|=

“Of course it is,” was the conductor's grown for the purpose of making the » to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in al)CHAS. H. FLETCHER. :
 

the Church of England, 20 Smith reply.
street,” and “Joze Phelan, clergyman “1 thought so. Would you mind my

of the Church of Rome, 1 Beekman getting out to see what It's fast to?’
street.” —————————

Leon Rogers, tailor, of 5 Broadway, Always the Same.
was described as a “breeches maker;” Tallor's Little Boy (walking with his
John Bean, 60 Broadway, as “surgeon father, sees a street roller)—What's

the courts. Consultaiions in English or Ger-
attar, the bushes are planted in rows.

man, 0-7In the early morning they are ladea
with beautiful roses, but ere noon
comes they are all gathered and their
petals distilled in claystills, with twice
thelr weight of water,

 WANT SELL

I———- Jd, M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
Be ‘Englich ied Inall the sours, Consultation

Taoten R BR oEnglish and German. Office south osanding timber,sawed(imber,

|

In English fino business will recalve
Prompt atten on 1o1ys

IF YOU WANT TO BUY — ————— es
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and tooth puller;” 8. Crygier, 69 Cherry

|

that, papa? Tailor—The street's being aeutAsomesovor®Pod (JENTEAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. Physicians.‘ «9 g— 5
2

d ked
usc)audJa Rewly ironed and pressed.Figaro carefully covered with damp muslin

|

“ondensed Time Table effective June 18, 1906 the,Tough:WhitePine,Chesnut 5. GLENN, M.D., Physician and Su
Deleplane of Queen — clothes to keep out dust and | It

or Washington Red Cedar Shing N. College,Centre county, Pa., 4
speaker;” D. Hitchcock, 89 Queen “Some men can take new frraiture 1 afte ~ nsects. Ruan sown | } Baap ian. iss, or iin deied Millwork, Doors at hisSoupsCollege, 5 41street, “house carpenter and undertak-

|

and make it look as If it was made a . a Ted Be night 4 Ere gmtess [SEH fash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Fie

|

e——— sense————
- land Queen street,

|

| 2 a journalist. So No 1/No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4/No2 P. B. CRIDER & SON, ‘Denenhe onyML. Kip, 25 King SYAsRye Jones film is swept off with a feather i °" Lisrsty Bellefonte, Pa. tists.’ street, “inspector of pot and pearl very carefully transferred to a small

|

am. 640/74 45] BELLERONTE.|" oolP; Tan. mo. RB. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, ofice in theashes;” John Nitchie, 7 Garden street, Easy Going Dutch Spelling. vial. Night after night this process Is 7 21 6 51) 2 86|......~Nigh..esisaee 927 5 -sn:5DsBush.Afonde, BelSelisfonte,Pa. Allmeders“starch and hair powder maker;” Sam-

|

15 the good old days when the Dutch

|

FePeated until Alor the precious oil is ; 81 03) 3 onl HEGLA Paki: |" | 451 918 | perience. All worksofsuperior quality and prices
uel B. Webb, 29 Lower Dock street,

|

were supreme in the administration of

|

*eP8rated from the water. }% n lo di Tank assee: 913) 4 48) 9 13  Sananable. $0a1y.
“gentleman.” the affairs of New Amsterdam every- 743713) 3 alo Slordbarg 30 14 pa BRIn those days, too, there were a gregt knew ev else, and it mat- BUSINESS SENSE. 7481r7 18] 3 201.7. Kittany.£0 08] 4 38] 3 08 Meat Markets.

body erybody 1h AVE IN eat M etsmany “gentlewomen” and a few “wash-

|

tereq little how proper names were Saher 10072 3550amar. [£3 50) 4 33] 8 87 | : =
women.” All teachers were then ad-

|

gpelled. Modern lawyers and civil

|

A Well Ordered Desk Means a Well

|

7 53(7 38 3 ol" 08 5 42085 YOUR MEAT BILLS. ET THE
dressed either as ‘“schoolmasters” Qr

|

gervice reformers would be shocked Urdered Mind. xo 7 a 3Kear 8 FH i » $ 46 h: hould Ga1 Well and Quien at the orthographical freedom of the “There's one piece of advice” said § inl Jo 3 ai" Sprine.c| s 451 4 10 & to polherels poysxomitantprices fortender, BEST MEATS.on Broadway and Wall and Queen

|

lorks of the burgomaster’s court of

|

the senior partner, “that I'd like to 319 742) 3 45l........Salona....... i 340 412s 3 Juley steaks,aks,Good m abundant here.' ; ve ev i busi 151 7 47 3 50,..MILL HALL...'t8 35/44 07/42 33

|

abou because gooda p and calves You save nothing by buying, , thin
streets called themselves “shopkeep- 4, 1 give every young man taking a bu shee £20ose times. Here is a sample case N.Y. Contra @ Hi Teiver BR. are to

be

had, or gristly meats. [use only
ers,” the hotel men were “tavern keep- | taken from the old Dutch records in| DSS position with a desk attached to (N.Y. Central

&

Hudson River R. ) WE BUY ONLY THE BEST LARGEST, F.raTEST, CATTLE,
ers,” and the policemen were “wateh- | (tnioh the name of a plaintiff is spelled

|

\l: It's this: Keep your desk clean. I 30sarseJemey Shore,.... 380} a H dwesallonly timbwhitis Wo dosh andsu y mycustomers with tse tresn-men.”"—New York Post. five different ways: What 1 meanby having a desk clean

|

If 3 ¢ 33iArr.} yp,poy Arr.) 220 650 promiseto givit away 2)weil furnish you beatbiood and musclemak-
In a case before the court in 1655

|

1# keeping everything possible off it & Reading Ry.) Boop MEAT atat prices that you have paid am Roasts. My prices areTHE COLD WATER ORDEAL.

|

Jan “Hackins” is a complainant against except that which is related to the| 79%] 6sol........PHILA... 18 4 11 30 pofor \very poor. dlhigher than poorer meats are elseein the inspector of tobacco, who has cer-

|

Matter in band. I've observed In my

|

1020| ool...NEW YORK........| + 30| 9 00 ~—~GIVE US A TRIAL— { always haveIt Was Once an Important Test of

|

5.7 to Jan “Hockins” that the to.

|

time a good many men in their offices, i. ma. m Wh {Via Phila) Lve. a. m =:DRESSED POULTRY=
Guilt or Innocence. bacco was good. The inspector says and I can say that with very few ex- to i ie $Weel: Days hg -'P: NndaceiI don't save in the long run and Guune in season, and any kinds of geod| i | eats, Poultry and Game (in sea. meats you want,

The cold water ordeal was one of the

|

in his defense that he inspected the

|

cePtions the real men of affairs are

|

In - jarEYrO oa} Lvl 400 son) han have been furnishedadyou, yu My 5amost important tests of guilt or Inno-

|

t5ha000 at the request of Jan “Haee.

|

those who are free from clutter. GETTIG

&

KREAMER ¥ “mor.WALLACE H. GEPHARY. Brrizroxte, Pa.
weneral Superintendent, “1s

|3ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL.
ROAL.

Bush House Block

|

¢3.84- iv P. L. BEEZLR.“With a lot of papers in front of you
High Street. Bellefonteit's almost a certainty that some hour

in the day you're going to be flustered,

cence a few hundred years ago. If the

|

ying» on June 26, and aforesaid “Ha.
accused floated, he was guilty; If he

|

ging» kant the barrel of tobacco until
sank, he was innocent. In the twelfth

|

tha 80th without finding out that it was

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 
   century some altar vessels were stolen pag Then Jan “Hakins” has some And very likely it will be just when Schedule to take effect Monday, May 59, 1905. Fine Job Printing.from the cathedral of Laon, and the

|

thing else to say in the case. you want a clear head. The old idea

|

srs 7 SATTARED
learned Anselm proposed that a child that a mass of material every which read down |

__

read up NINE JOB PRINTINGfrom each parish and then a child from The Charm of a Smile. way on thedesk is a sign that a pusson No.5/¢No. of|| Sramoms. [oy0 tNo.4[3: Best Route to the Northwest. Feach household should be put to the

|

A beautiful smile is as potent in the

|

Is full of business is pretty weli out- ene wstest and so on until the guilty one was

|

drawing room as on the stage. Every

|

worn. Such a collection not only indi- A ax[an{LYeta wirpx. nihEine 1s5.84.Pas),Minutapoliso:the OA SPECIALTY—ofound. The proposition raised a great

|

woman can count among her acquaint-

|

cates a lack of order, but also is a sign 3 #7) 10 20(6 35... Coleville....| 8 40| 12 40/6 10 Chicago reads via The Pioneer Limited on AT THEoutcry, and the people clamored that

|

ances the favored few who possess the

|

that nervousness may be expected fron 3 I jo as 3 ereHOte s 5 is ime 0

|

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- WATCHMAN OFFICEthose who had easiest access to the

|

gift—not a studied, conventional smile

|

the man in the chair. What with filing -.Lime Centre,. { way—tbe 1oute over which your letters go.church be the first to undergo the or-

|

that simply tightens the lips across the

|

cabinets and other d-vices no excuse EE me ¥ ‘Hunter'sPar. § 25] 13 33/5 5

|

Standard and compartment sleepers with s———deal, teeth, but the quick, responsive expres-

|

cah be offered nowada, s for confusion.

|

3 33 10 sols sc. Briar8 51] 13 53° 2

|

longer, bigherand wider berths. Leaves Thereis no style of work, trow the cheapesThis looked reasonable enough. 80

|

sion that springs first into the eyes and “A well ordered desk means a well In | oon » 8 08 45 Union Station, Chicago, 6.50 p. m. Sally} Dodger" to the finestthe bishop ordered the six priests of

|

then to the lips. Another noticeable

|

ordered mind, a mind taking up one = < = Serives Bi,Paulnezé orsing at 7.25 a 1—BOOK-WORK,—1the cathedral to prepare for the test.

|

feature of this gleam of sunshine,

|

thing at a time and giving it the proper - TET : = - noeapolis at n'clee Nan aot 00 dasa iotieneu hiIn the meanwhile Anselm thought to

|

which transforms the plainest face and

|

attention. It denotes regularity and! 15) Ta.Blormea. .. 140 1425 JOHN R. POTT, ner, and at- try the experiment himself as a pre-

|

can transfigure the most commonplace

|

concentrated, effective effort.” — New! 2 i”738Fine rove Mis 785 i420 District Passenger Agent, Prices consistent with the class of work. Call opYork Press,
Room D, Park Building, Pittsburg.

|

or communicate with this office.x x - = C
i
2 > * w a ° rliminary test. So he was bound and

|

surroundings, is that it leaves the fea-
placed in a tub of water. To his great

|

tures as quicklyas it appears.
satisfaction as well as discomfort he ;
promptly sank. The day arrived and Praising the Lazy Man.
with it an immense crowd to see the

|

y+ uo be admitted that some of
trial. The first priest sank, the second

|

ype pest work that has lived has been
floated, the third sank, the fourth float- done by indolent men. This is espe-
ed, the fifth sank, and then Anselm

'

(jajiv true us regards literature. The
himself—wonder of wonders—in spite ' g...¢ description of a sunrise was
of experiments and protested innocence

|

(oiean by the poet Thomson in bed.
floated around with the buoyancy of an Coleridge was one of the most indolent
alr bubble. While he was serving his of men, yet his work is, of its kind,
sentence in prison Anselm found time unapproached. One of the most im
to write a learned treatise on the “In- portant improvements in the steam en-
expediency of the Water Ordeal and gine was due to the indolence of James
Its Failure In Many Cases.” Watt. Many other examples might be

quoted; but, as a general rule, it is
fairly correct to say that work which
is the outcome of meditation or pro-
longed observation is best performed
by people whose natural indolence
makes them careless of the strife and
bustle in which an active temperament
would tend to immerse them.—Pear
80's,

 

    

 

 

A YOU NEED NOT BE

2 A JUDGE
X
A A Look will Convince You

New Zealand Mocking Birds.

The Poe honey eater is one of the
commonest and at the same time hand-
somest of the New Zealand birds. The
neck is ornamented with a frill of curly
feathers of a greenish color with white
centers, and the throat is adorned with
a tuft of white feathers, which has
gained for it the popular name of “par-

son bird,” an appellation appropriate
not only because of this decoration, but
because of the resemblance of its pe-
culiar attitudes when singing to the

gesticulations indulged in by exuber-
ant lecturers when wishing to drive
home their points. The bird is an ex-
cellent mimic and can be taught to re-
peat short sentences with extraordina-
ry clearness and also to whistle short
songs quite as well as a parrot.

 

Queen Dess' Glant.

Queen Elizabeth had a Flemish por-
ter who was over eight feet high and
of great strength, and he was an ex-
tremely good natured man. Whenever
he met any one who was abnormally
tall he used to patronize him in a
friendly sort of way, and on one ocea-
sion when he met at an inn two sol-
diers who were over six feet in height  

Southern Wit,
In the early days of the elvil Wa

says Mrs. D. G. Wright in “A Souther:
Girl In 61,” many northern senators
were especially violent in their denun-
clations of the seceding states, occa.
sionally much to the amusement of
their listeners. -
On one occasion a western senator

ended a speech by declaring that were
certain threatened events to occur be
would “leave this country and Join
some other nation. Even the Co
manches he would prefer to this gov-
ernment in such a case.”
Senator Wigfall of Texas rose in an

swer and stated in a tone of grave re
monstrance that he trusted the senator
would consider well before he took
such a step, “for the Comanches had
already suffered too much from eon-
tact with the whites.”

Subscribe for the DEMOCRATIC WATCH-
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2 That the Best Ready-to-Wear
A Clothes you ever saw are sold at

2 THE FAUBLE STORES
AN and the Assortment not only the Largesthe said, “Come under my arms, my lit-

3 MAN.
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Colleges & Schools.

in Bellefonte, but fully as large as you will
find any place in Central Pennsylvania.

: TAKE A PEEP
It will mean More Real Clothes Satisfaction
than you have ever had.

M. Fauble ®& Son.
pos,rns — NedSent Sd Ca ll wl
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Ir YOU WISH TO BECOME.

4 Chemist, Teacher,
4s Enginesr, 4 Layer

anBiotrisian 4 Physician.
skort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun tn Ne
THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
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holdinaonfsine veryFOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courseson thesame terms as Young Men.
THE FALL SBSCIONanens September 15th, 1906,
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